CHICKEN LUNCHEON
PLUS "SWINGING PROFESSORS"

Student Association of the St. Pete Campus will sponsor a chicken picnic luncheon on Wednesday, June 3 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. All students, faculty and staff are invited to the festivities which will include free food PLUS live entertainment by a group of U.F. instructors, the Swinging Professors.

EX LIBRIS—
So you don't like to come to the library because you can't ever find anything? You don't know where to look for a book? Are all those letters and numbers just a jumble? You have a very wide-spread disease commonly known as LC-itis or the Library of Congress Classification Blues.

This malady, which is caused by a "bug" which multiplies and expands rapidly and erratically, usually attacks persons connected with educational facilities at the university level when they enter the libraries of the institutions.

Here in the St. Pete Campus library we now have some help for this complaint. We have posted large charts explaining the system used in assigning books to their proper shelves.

The next time you are in the library spend a few minutes reading the chart and see how the system evolves. It's really interesting. Look on stacks No. 3 and 5, and on the back of the card catalog, too. (If you still can't find any books, ask the librarian. Maybe she can't find them either, but then you never knew.)
Picnic Chicken Luncheon
Plus “Swinging Professors”
Student Association of the St. Pete Campus will sponsor a chicken picnic luncheon on Wednesday, June 3 from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, all students, faculty and staff are invited to the festivities which will include free food plus live entertainment by a group of USF instructors, the Swinging Professors.

Hooray!!!
They’ve Done It Again
University of South Florida 405 David and Elkins College 40
The University of South Florida’s College Bowl team won an astounding victory over their David and Elkins College opponents Sunday.

This is the second win for USF.
Sunday, June 1, the team of Chester McMullen, James Stockard, Tom Swihart and Barbara Little will compete with challengers from Canisius College of Buffalo, New York.

The program is telecast at 6:30 on channel 8.

South Florida Review
Available in bookstore 50 cents

Student Association Meetings
held every Tuesday at 11:00 am in Student Activities Office

Ex Libro's
So you don't like to come to the library because you can't ever find anything? You don't know where to look for a book? Are all those letters and numbers just a jumble?

You have a very widespread disease commonly known as LC-itis or the library of congress Classification Blues
This malady, which is caused by “bug” which multiplies and expands rapidly and erratically, usually attacks persons connected with educational facilities at the university level when they enter the libraries of the institutions.

Here in the St. Pete Campus library we now have some help for this complaint. We have posted large charts explaining the system used in assigning books to their proper shelves.

The next time you are in the Library spend a few minutes reading the chart and see how the system evolves. It's really interesting.
Look on stacks No. 3 and 5, and on the back the card catalog, too.
(If you still can't find any books, ask the librarian. Maybe she can't find them either, but then you never know.)